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III. SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS.

As Extension work had as its goal for the past
year, maximum produc tdon of necessary food and fiber,
in so far as good farming practices allowed, the most
effective summary of the Extension work is a brief
resume of the results. Over 50 percent of the cotton
planted was of varieties producing a staple length
most desired in war effort. Production and quality
was improved by disease control measures.

Potato production and lettuce production were
both stepped up by work on disease control measures.
Total vegetable production was the highest in a

number of years. This was due mostly to a campaign
whereby farm garden production and small commercial
garden production was stepped up. Forty eight Club
boys completed 55 projects wherein important food
was produced. In addition a drive to increase home
gardens and back-yard poultry and rabbit production,
resulted in vegetable and poultry production in
practically every home throughout the agricultural
section of the county.

Pork production and dairy production was about
150 percent of previous years, mostly through the
increase of these products on these small farms.
Dairymen and ranchmen were assisted with feed prob
lems. Range cattlemen carried out an extremely
profitable salesqperation, completed with 'culling
and the improvement of the herds. Important work
was also accomplished in range reseeding, and the

establishing of 14 perennial irrigated pasture plots
to supply cheap feed for either range or dairy cattle.

Farmers were assisted in rodent control, preaa
tory animal control, and grasshopper control, all
important to production. They were assisted in
organizing a Soil Conservation organization, whereby
machinery was made available to repair canals, and
terrace and level land injured in the 1941 flood.
With this work, much fertile land could not have
been returned to production. Approximately 800
acres were affected.

Farmers were given complete information on the
farm machinery and parts situation at all times, informed,
on priorities, and assisted in obtaining necessary
labor. The Extension Service was active in a plan
whereby school children were made available for assis
tance in harvest during the critical periods, and also
carried out�the details of a successful scrap drive.
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IV. CHANGES IN COUNTY EXTENSION ORQANIZATION MADE
DURING THE YEAR TO IMPROVE REGULAR PROCEDURE
OR TO MEET EMERGENCIES.

Changes occurring in County Extension Organiza
tion during the year 1942 were due mainly to one
of three causes. First, to adjust so as to be
of the greatest possible service to the War Effort.
Second, to meet the changes brought about by
decrease in man power. Third, to make temporary
adjustments until permanent readjustment could
be made following the flood damage of September,
1941.

Support of the War Effort has been placed
before all else, and in making all decisions and

plans, war effort has been kept uppermost in mind.
This covers a broad scope, :from recommendations In
garden and poultry production, and in crop adjust
ment, to the matter of range management and live
stock removals. The USDA War Board, Farm Machinery
Rationing Board, Transportation Co�ttee, and
other newly formed organizations have made it neces

sary to spend varying amounts of time studying
regulations and furnishing farmers with information
regarding activities of these organizations.

Shortage of labor has made it necessary to
discourage the production of certain crops and
certain practices. Shortage of labor has made it
necessary to drop some of the work which has been
oarried on for several years, and on the other
hand, has made it necessary to stress other types
ot work. This shortage of manpower has made it
difficult t4t farmers to take the usual amount of
time for meetings, group work, and cooperative
work. As a result, adjustments have been made in
Extension Organization to meet these conditions.

Lastly, the loss of feed crops incurred in
the 1941 flood seriously affected the recommendations
of livestock production during the past year. Also,
this made it necessary to continue to strive to
re�urn all tilled land to production, through the
repair of canals and the leveling of this land.
The development of a Soil Conservation iD1strict
was stressed, and meetings held regularly with the
Board of Supervisors, in order to expedite this
work. Thus, this work developed into cooperative
work with another Federal Agency.
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V. COUNTY EXTENSION PROGRAM

(1). Problems Determining Extension Program

The program of work for the year was based
both on conditions within the county and upon national
conditions. Within the county prospects for ample
irrigation water were good. There was a very bright
outlook for agricultural pr-Lces , due to the acti
vities in the Morenci Camp, and also the general
price trend on agricultural commodities throughout
the country. However, this was off-set by the bad
condition of the canals and some of the farm land,
as a result of the severe flood a short time pre
vious, and also by a labor shortage. The excessively
high wages offered for all types of labor at the
Morenci Camp had already seriously depleted the
labor supply availalbe on farms and ranches. The
Selective Service Board had already called some

men from the farms and ranches, and prospects were

that it would make continued calls. These factors
made it pertinent that the Extension Program take
labor requirements into consideration when it re

quested farmers to meet new high production goals
for food and fiber products.

As moisture storage in soils is very important,
plans were made to continue stressing winter ir
rigation, and thorough irrigation or storage of
water in so11 prior to planting. The Las Cruces
strains of cotton were the only strains, in addition
to the Coker Wilds strain, considered of sufficient
length to meet war needs. So one of the main pro
blems was to increase the acreage of these varie ties.
The matter of cotton disease control through dusting
of seed and rotation also was present.

Potato growers were faced with the matter of
more work on varieties as applied to this area, and
also the control of new diseases in or near this
district. The increasing damage by the leaf-hopper
presented a problem to potato growers and also lettuce
and certain other vegetable growers, and there was

need of demonstration work on the control of this
pest.

4-H Club work seemed to be one of the logical
ways with which to increase the production of vege
tables for home use, and also for the production of
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v. (Continued)

(I). Problems Determining Extension Program

more poultry for home use. So the Extension Service
was faced with the problem of selling the home garden
and back-yard poultry flock, primarily to club child
ren, but also to everyone in the county, who had faci
lities for producing the same. The outlook for poul
try production was very bright in the beginning of
the year, but there was need of an increase in small
farm flocks, an increase in live poultry production
for meat, and of more educational work on poultry
sanitation, and the handling of eggs.

Range cattlemen had just completed an unusually
propperous year. However, as always, they were

faced with range reseeding problems, poison weed
problems and the problem of how to meet the request
to increase the total weight .of beef animals sold
from the range.

Bind weed acreage was still gradually increasing
and several farmers had requested demonstrations on

bind weed control.

The bad condition of irrigation ditches, di
version dams, and the severe damage to some of the
river bottom land made it pertinent that these farmers
receive the aid of heavy maChinery, if this land was

to be restored to crop production for the 1942 season.

This in its self was a big problem, as labor was m£
ficult to obtain, and it was very difficult to bor
row, purchase, or hire the heavy machinery needed
for this work.

The biggest problem of all was to give Green
lee County farmers sound advice as to how, under
existing conditions, they could make their greatest
contribution in supplying the needed products for
the all-out war effort being entered upon by the
entire nation.
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v. COUNTY EXTENSION PROGRAM

(3). Activities and Results.

(A). SOILS

GREEN MANURE

Resulting damage of the flooding of the lower
farm land and destruction of canals, occurring on

September 29, 1941, made it impossible to plant
grain for winter pasture and green manure crops
over much of the irrigated area. Many of the canal
systems were not repaired for a period of months,
and all planting, therefore, was late. The acreage
ot grain plowed under for green manure, therefore,
was negligible during the year. Cooperators who
had intended to make these plantings were unable
to do so, and although there was a considerable silt
deposit from flood water, with the result that
some lands were enrichened, the general condition
of the land inundated at the time of the flood
was not good during the entire year, due to puddling
and other resulting affects.

CEREALS

Planting of cereals made during the past year
consisted almost entirely of 'spring planted crops,
and the resulting yields and grades were below aver

age. Upon the Agent's recommendations, California
Red Oats was used almost exclusively in oats plant
ing, and this variety seems to be well established
now in the Duncan Valley. The planting of cereals,
however, is primarily for the purpose of resulting
pasture, or for the purpose of rotation, and farmers
do not pay as much attention to the 'yield of cereals
as in previous years. Due to the fact that the
acreage of alfalfa was light, the feed value of
cereals was stressed during the year, and much of
the acreage of cereals was harvested for livestock
teed rather than for sale. •

Letters and bulletins were used to stress the
importance of Ceresan treatment for corn, previous
to planting time. An increase in corn acreage was

reconnnended, and the farm survey shows some increase
for this year. There were many inquiries regarding
the use of hybrid seed corn, but upon the advice
of the Extension Service, all except one farmer

plante,d seed ot the r-ecommended and acclimated varie� 4



v. (Continued)

(3). Activities and Results.

(A). SOILS (Continued)

CEREALS (Continued)

ties. This farmer made a planting of hybrid seed
. shipped from a northern state, with the result
that the yield of corn proved to be unsatisfactory.
Arrangements were made whereby a local merchant
kept a stock of Ceresan available for purchase at
all times, and practically all corn used as seed
was treated. The Agent made a number of field and
crib examinations and was unable to find any corn

infected with one or more of the seed born diseases
common to this area before the dusting of seed corn

was inaugerated.

Two circular letters and a number of farm
visits were used to stress the necessity for plant
ing grain sorghums as livestock feed. Due to the
fact that the war effort demanded an increase in
the production of feed crops for poultry and live
stock, it was estimated that grain sorghum was

the most practical crop with which to produce ad
ditional feed. Three farmers planted Manko, which
is proving more popular each year, both as a grain
crop, and as a fodder crop for silos. One farmer
was able to mature Manko on a piece of land follow
ing the removal of a crop of oats for hay. It has
been the opinion of the agent that the Manko acreage
would increase yearly and thereby increase the
amount of feed available for livestock. For'this
reason, greater stress has been placed on Manko
than on other grain sorghums.

(B). FARM CROPS

COTTON'PRODUCTION

The Duncan Valley is one of the areas capable
of' producing the highest grade ot upland cotton. �
Due to th� fact that the government had asked for
an increase in the acreage of upland short staple
cotton ot 1 1/8 inch length, farmers of the valley
were advised to plant their entire cotton allotment
and to use some strain of cotton capable of produc
ing at least this length of lint. As a result, there



v. (Continued)

(3). Activities and Results

(B). PARM CROPS (ContInued)

COTTON PRODUCTION (Continued)

was a considerable increase in the acreage of Las
Cruses strains of cotton. Most of this increase
was in the 1517 variety of Acala, although a small
amount of the 1064 variety was planted.

Dr. Matlock visited the County twice during
the month of February, giving much needed assist
ance by his recommendations on cotton varieties.
Recommendations to farmers were to proceed with care

in increasing the acreage of Coker Wilds No. 11,
due to the fact that this variety was still un
proven for the Duncan area. Recommendations centered
on an increase in the use of the 1517 strain of
Acala. Farmers were also warned that this County
was considered as having a cooler climate and higher
'altitude than is satisfactory for the production
of long staple cotton, and if any long staple
cotton were planted, to plant it on gravley knolls
and other quick maturing soil types. As a result,
a rather li�ted acreage of long staple was planted,
c.onsistlng of only about 68 acres. Production of
long 8taple proved disappointing, except on very
few small pieces of sandy sOil,having considerable
slope toward the south or west.

At the time of his second visit to the County,
Dr. 'Matlock discussed cotton production and cotton
grades with a group of 17 cotton growers. Follow
ing this meeting, the matter of improved seed pro
duction was' discussed, and four cooperators agreed
to meet requirements for producing certified or

registered seed. These cooperators checked their
isolation, soil history, and so forth, and planted
the best 1517 Acala obtainable. One field was

planted to foundation seed from the United States
Department of Agriculture Farm near Las Cruces. The
other three fields were planted to registered seed.
These :fields were all inspected by Dr. Matlock, Dr.
Pressley, and party,in July, and no rogue stalks
were found in any fields. All pure seed was ginned
on specified days following a clean up of the gin,
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V. '(Continued)

(3). Activities and Results

(B). FARM CROPS (Continued)

COTTON PRODUCTION (Continued)

and only the seed from the early picking was retained.
In this way, an ample supply ot registered and cer-

titied se ill be vailable for use the follow-
ing year. Arrangements were made during the month
of July, whereby the irrigated sections of Greenlee
and Hidalgo Counties were placed jointly in a

pure seed district in order to obtain Federal Cotton
classing. Samples of lint sent to the Federal Clas

siri� Service have shown a considerable amount of
1 1/8 inch cotton. The 1517 seed, however, seems

incapable of producing cotton entirely 1 lis
inch in length� and some samples tell short of
this staple length in the certified fields and
also in the registered fields. Weather conditions,
ginning praotices, irrigation procedure, and other
factors may have been partly responsible for this.

,

Cotton disease control centered on a campaign
to popularize the dusting of cotton against seed
born diseases. Mr. Albert Smith, a farmer living
near Duncan, constructed a·cotton duster in accord
ance with bulletin 'recommendations and practically
all cotton seed planted in Greenlee County was

treated. There has been a noticeable decrease
in certain of the seed born diseases this year. Dr.
Matlock's recommendation has been that at this
particular elevation, cotton seed should be dusted
annually. The agent feels that the success of
his dusting program this past year will practically
insure continuation of this practice. Mr. John Waugh,
Federal Entomologist, visited the valley in early
September and in the absense of specialists' help
from the University, the agent obtained his assist
ance in going through several fields, which showed
some infestation to one of the contageous wilts of
cotton. This matter was discussed by letter with
Dr. Matlock, and upon Dr. Matlock's recommendation
these farmers were advised to practice rotation
in an attempt to avoid these infestations in the
future.

Cotton variety tests consisted of plantings
of 2B Stoneville on adjacent farms in the Sheldon
area, and also Coker Wilds No. 11 plots in the



Luxuriant growth made by beet and turnip

plots in seed trial plantings on E� L.

Eancock Farm. Picture taken };ovember

24, 1942.



v. (Continued)

(3). Activities and Results

(B). FARM CROPS (Continued)

COTTON PRODUCTION (Continued)

Franklin area. The 2B Stoneville plots distinctly
proved that the 2B variety is less resistent to
shedding than was the old 4A variety. Due to shed
ding in these plots, the yield was rather disap
pOinting, falling down to about lt bales per acre.
The lint was very free from traSh, grading 2/32

_

and 3/32 inches in length. How�ver, the small size
of the bolls made it difficult tor the farmers to
get pickers in�these two fields and both farmers
growing this variety the past year, have decided
to plant 1517 Acala until the end of the war, or

such time as cotton pickers are more easily obtain
able. Observation of the 2B Stonevil_le would
scarecly lead the agent to believe that this variety
has any future popularity in the TIuncan area. The
Coker Wilds plot produced between li and Ii bales
per a cr-e , but the fact that thi� cotton is difficult
to pick, and that there is no established market
for cotton of this type, makes it unadviseable to
recommend its planting over a large area of the
valley. The agent believes that it will be planted
in increasing amounts, but does not recommend it
as a valley �ide variety. At the present time,
it is important to the war effort, due to the fact
that its length exceeds that of the best Acala.
The difficulty in picking it, however, and its
rather uncertain response to culture, make it rather
an uncertain crop.

(C). HORTICULTURE

MIXED VEGETABLE PRODUCTION

Goals set for Greenlee County's contribution
to the war effort in 1943, called for 200 home
gardens in the County. With this in mind, home
gardens were stressed, both by circular letter,
by the diatribution of bullet ins, and farm visi ts.
In addi tion to this, home gardens were stressed as

excellent projects for club members. Cooperating
with tihe Victory Food Drive, which was encouraged by
all schools .in agricultural areas in the spring,
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Clark's Ear17 Jewel Tomato plant, Tomato

varIety test, E. L. Hancock farm, October

3, 1942. This variety has rather heavy

folIage. but 1s an early producer or

high class fruit.



Pearse Early Tomato Plant,. tomatoe variety

test, E. L. Hancock farm, October 3, 1942.

An ear17 producer, but irregular sized

fruit.



Riverside Tomato vine, tomato variety

test, E. L. Hancock farm, October 3,

1942. This is a heavy producer of

even sized fruit.



v. (Continued)

(3). Activities and Results.

(C). HORTICULTURE (Continued)

MIXED VEGETABLE PRODUCTION (Continued)

the agent interviewed the students ,of both high
school and grammar school age in all schools of the

County located in agricultural areas. At these
interviews the children were given blanks upon which,
with their parents approval, they signified their
intention of growing gardens during the year. Over
100 children not enrolled in 4-H Club work turned
in blanks, stating their intention of planting gar
dens. Later in the year, a check carried out in
both Duncan, Frankl1n, and on the farms, showed
that practically every f ami 11 had a garden of some

sort at sometime during the rear. These varied
from only a few feet in area, to small commercial
gardens, but the total amount of food grown for
home consumption, no doubt, made a very marked con
tribution to the war effort. On April 18, the agent
met with a group of 32 Clifton women, interested in
small home gardens for vegetable production. All
persons present were supplied wi th bulletins and

. assisted wi th their problems.

During the winter and spring, the labor sibua
tion was' such that the larger producers of market
vegetables hesitated to plant any acreage increase.
Small producers, however, stepped up their increase
·with the result that a number of two to five acre
commercial gardens were planted and played an import
ant part in supplying local needs. Practically all
vegetables grown in the County, except potatoes,
onions, cantaloupe, and cabbage were consumed in the
Morenci district. The last four vegetables named
were grown for export. Onions from Greenlee County
were shipped as far as Cincinnatti, Ohio. A ready
market existed for all surplus vegetables throughout
the year. During the season, 20 people were assisted
with vegetable production problems and 32 field trips
were made. Test work in onion production was con

fin'ed to work wi th Grano Onions. Seed producti on
tests on Valencia onions and a vegetable seed pro
duction plot were planted in coo.peration wi th Mr.
Tate and �. Finch. Mr. Tate supplied Valencia onions

-11-



Valencia onions being harvested on

Bea ton Lunt farm, Oetob.'er._' '14, 1942.



v • (Continued)

(3). Activities and Results.

(C). HORTICULTURE (Con�inued)
MIXED VEGETABLE PRODUCTION (Continued)

for a seed test on the J. B. Simms farm. Rather
poor germination of these onions kept the yield of
the plot down so that no final opinion could be
given. In' the Grano plot planted on the Heaton
Lunt farm Grano and Valencia onions were planted
in adjoining plots and given the same care and the
same harvest procedure. The Valencia definitely
p�oved to be a larger yielder and better keeper than
the Grano. The Grano, however, is a better seller
for some particular markets. Mr. Lunt stated that
he intended to produce some Grano onions annually
because of the demand for them.

At the time of his visit to the County in
August, Dr. Finch discussed the matter of a series
of tests to determine the most advantageous time
for planting vegetables for seed production. The
following vegetables were included in this work:

Red Cored Chantenay Carrot
Purpletop Whi te Globe Turnip
Perfected Detroit Beet
Utah Sweet Spanish Onion

Suggested planting dates were: first planting from
August 15th to 20th, Second planting, September
5th to lOth, third planting, September 25th to 30th.
The above'vegetables were planted at these dates,
and the plots are progressing nicely. The stand of
onions is not good, but there are sufficient plants
for a seed trial. strange to say, the first two
plots show very little difference in size of develop
ment of plants, while the last plot has made very
little growth. Also, arrangements were made for .

transplanting cabbage, and broccoli plants to be
carried throughout the winter and used for seed pro-.
duction n�xt year. The first planting of these
plants was entirel, destroyed by a severe storm.
Only two or three plants lived from the second plant
ing. The third planting made October 7th, resulted
in a, .good stand. Partly, perhaps, because the plants
were planted down In tmwa ter row, rather than
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v. (Continued)

(3). Activities and Results.

(C). HORTICULTURE (Continued)

MIXED VEGETABLE PRODUCTION (Continued)

on the bed. On October 7, a package of Golqen Acre
seed was also planted, and the plants produced by this
seed, although tiny, are doing very well, and look
as if they would live on through the winter. The purpose
of this work is to deter�ne proper planting dates for
the production ot seed of these varieties in the Duncan
Valley, and final data will be reported next year.

Early in the year Mr. Tate made suggestions for
tomato variety work, and in accordance with his sug
gestions, a small plot consisting of Pearse Early,
Clark's Early Jewel, and Riverside were planted on the
E. L. Hancock farm. These were co�bined with Maules
Early and several other varieties regularly used for
commercial production on this farm. The Riverside and
Clark's Early Jewel proved to be t�e best varieties for
local conditions.

LETTUCE PROTIUCTION

Due to the fact that the organization known as

the Duncan Valley Vegetable Producers disbanded, work
on lettuce was confined to the three larger producers
who still continued to operate and do their own packing.
When the organization ended, the equipment which they
owned, was sold to several farmers in the valley, who
were thus moderately well equipped for their own pack
ing. The spring planting of 1942 met with moderately
favorable weather, and an excellent price. This encour

aged farmers to continue with their fall planting.
Fall planting on the E. L. Hancock farm, and on the Heaton
and Broughton Lunt farms consisted of about 16 acres�
and returns on this small planting were far above expec
tations.

Throughout the year, the agent kept in contact
with Mr. Tate in regard to lettuce problems and Mr. Tate
visited these growers whenever he came to Greenlee

County. This proved to be of considerable benefit to
the growers. Varieties used were the same recommended
in the past. The recommendation made to these growers
at the end of the season was to continue planting a
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Lettuce field on E. L. Hancock farm, Novem

ber 24, 1942. Fore-ground shows that

practically the entire stand has been

harvested.



v • (Continued)

(3). Activities and Results.

(C). HORTICULTURE (Continued)

LETTUCE PRODUCTION (Continued)

small acreage such as they have done in the past.
This supplies the area in trucking distance with nec

essary lettuce while it 1s in season. Due to the con

siderable risk occurring in the production of this
crop, and to the fact that recommendations by represent
atives of the Office of the Secretary of Agriculture
call for some decrease in lettuce acreage, farmers were
advised not to increase the acreage planted to lettuce.

One result demonstration on the control of leaf
hopper damage on lettuce was carried out on the E. L.
Hancock farm. Lettuce was dusted with sulphur twice,
tor the control of leaf-hoppers, 'wi th excellent results.
On dusted lettuce no hopper burn whatever was visible
at harvest time, while on near b¥ lettuce not treated
with sulphur dust, varying amounts of burn appeared.
Dust was applied with a Cyclone Duster at the rate of
about 10 pounds per acre, on approximately the 10th
and the 23rd of May.

POTATO DISEASE CONTROL

Potato fields were inspected regularly through
June and July for the occurrence of insect pests and
disease. Early in the year, the matter of the control
of Psy11ids and leaf-hoppers was discussed with Mr.
Tate and Mr. Gottlieb, and through the courtesy of
Mr. F. F. Brown, representing Gult Sulphur, arrange
ments were made for sulphur and also sulphur rotenone
dusting trials. The result demonstration was carried
out on the E. L. Hancock farm. Alternate plots were

treated with sulphur and with the sulphur rotenone
product known as Pyrocite. Applications were made on

the loth and 23rd of June. About 15 pounds of sulphur
and about 12 pounds of Pyrocite were used per acre at
each treatment. Almost complete control of leaf-hoppers
was obtained on both plots. The agent does not conside�
this year's work proof of Psyllid control, as practically
no Psyllids appeared anywhere in the valley.

Late in June Bacterial Ring-rot appeared in one

field in the TIuncan Valley. There were also out-breaks
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v. (Continued)

(3). Activities and Results.

(0). HORTICULTURE (Continued)

POTATO DISEASE CONTROL (Continued)

in the potato growing areas across the State Line in
New Mexico. After rather complete investigation, the
infection was considered to have been brought in by
both Colorado seed and Utah seed. However, it was not
brought:i'n on seed purchased from any recommended
growers. The agent at once contacted the Plant Pathol
ogy Department of the University of Arizona and made
recommendations accordingly. The farmer having this
out-break seems to have done an excellent job of clean�
ing up, and no cases could be found in his later crop.

At the time of their visit to Greenlee County in
August, Mr. Tate and Dr. Finch discussed a resumption
of various tests of potatoes for next year, and plans
were made for the resumption of test work with several
of the most promising varieties.

(D). RODENT CONTROL

Rodent Control was stressed because of its
relationship to maximum crop production. Poisoned
grain and also rabbit poison were kept in the County
Agent's Ofrice at all times, and both supplies and
information made available to farmers for their use •

. During the year, 114 people used 104 quarts of poisoned
grain for the purpose of protecting 780 acres of crops,
also, houses, barns, graineries, and other farm improve
ments from rodents.

During the early part of tpe year the agent arranged
tor a series of demonstrations in Predator Animal Con
trol, which were carried on by an employee of the Preda
tor Division. This trapper spent from one to three
days·at each of a number of ranches, where he assisted
the ranchers in choosing locations for traps and gave
instructions in setting traps, and·the preparation and
use of' bait. Although the Predator Division was able
to leave a man in the County on this work for only a

short time,' the results were very encouraging.
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(E). IRRIGATION PRACTICES

Irrigation,being very important in maximum agri
cultural production such as has been necessary in the
war effort of the last year, was stressed throughout
the year. At the beginning of the year, the canals
throughout the valley were in bad condition, due to
neglect and also flood damage. The first job being' to
improve the condition ot the canals, the agent worked
closely with the Soil Conservation Service, which loaned
some heavy machinery and supplies for this purpose. On
every possible occasion, the agent discussed irrigation
and canal improvement with farmers. Where labor was
not available to shovel the canals, washing was suggested,
due to the fact that there was plenty of water available.

During the year farmers made 51 office calls re

questing assistance or information on irrigation matters.
Fifteen farm visits were also used in carrying on this
work. As in previous years, several circular letters
were used to stress the importance of establishing the
maximum amount of water in soil prior to planting.

During September and October, the agent cooperated
with the Soil Conservation Service, and the Board of
Supervisors of the Soil Conservation District, in ob
taining the services of a drag-line for canal improve
ment. All improvements were planned in accordance with
preliminary surveys, and as it is practically impossible
to obtain men for ditch work, drag-line work will per
haps be used on most of the canals in the future.

(F). POULTRY PRODUCTION

TIue to the fact that poultry production can be
expanded with a very small amount of capital, and
that the production goals set up in the war effort
called for an increased production of poultry products
in this county, an all out effort was made to attain
this goal. Early in the year, Inter-State Farmers, Inc.
was contacted in order to' discuss the poultry feed

d1tuatlon, and also the egg situation. 'Following
this, circular letters were sent out to Srll persons
selling poultry products to Inter-State Farmers, and
also all othe.r farmers of the valley. In these let

ters, a brief review was given on the feed situation, the
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(F). POULTRY PRODUCTION (Continued)

prospect for egg prices, and also a word of warning
in regard to the purchase of healthy chicks. Later,
the grade and high school children of the Valley were

contacted and urged to establish small back-yard flocks.
This was followed by a sign-up, and a June check-up
of 40 families, partly rural and partly residents of
�can, showed that 37 families were producing poul-
try products equivalent to their needs or more.

A circular letter, in regard to the sale of
surplus government owned wheat for poultry feed was

sent out repeatedly, and Inter-State Farmers, Inc. was

assisted in handling this wheat and distributing it.
A very gratifying consumption of surplus wheat for
poultry feed resulted.

Although a conservative estimate places egg
production at 150 percent, and live poultry production
at 170 percent of last year, supplies are still in
adequate for demands within the County, due to the
increase in population at war production centers.

In addition to the work done with school child
ren and 4-H Club children, 62 people called at the
office during the year, requesting information on

poultry feeding or management. The manager of Inter
State Farmers was assisted in his problem of produc
ing the best possible poultry feed in the face of
rising grain prices. Since this mill mixes most of
the' poultry feed purchased in the County, their pol
icy in feed production has greatly influenced poul
try production, and for that reason they have been
given·.constant attention and assistance. Through
out the year the agent worked closely with Mr. Rowe
on poultry sanitation, and with Mr. stover, Deputy
Egg Inspector, on egg grades and improvement.

(G). RANGE MANAGEMENT

Plans to meet war needs for more beef, called
for an increase in the total weight of beef produced
on the ranches and in the pastures and feed lots of
Greenlee County. This could be attained either by
selling the same number of cattle as previously, but
with greater weight, or by selling an increased number
of cattle. Working through the representatives of
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Cattle on irrigated pasture planting.

Horace Moffett Farm, November 24, 1942.
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(G). RANGE MANAGEMENT (Continued)

the Forest Service, 'through:' the County Cattle Growers'
Association, circular letters, and meetings, this in
formation was kept before the cattlemen of the County.
Cattlemen, however, are to a great degree, subject
to climatic conditions. One of the driest years in
history prevented young cattle from attaining their
usual weight this season. Dry weather has caused
the sale of.many cows which normally would have been
retained in the breeding herd, and thus, although
this years' total sale of livestock from the County
was greatly above average in' numbers, and some above
average in total weight, next year's sales will per
haps be pelow average. Much of the work with live
stO�k and range problems was carried on through the
County Association during the year. The agent as
sisted in carrying out two Association meetings and
four meetings of Ldrectors and the Advisory Board.

At the April meeting, Mr. J. T. Rigden care

fully went over the goals set up for Greenlee County
Cattlemen, also discussing current problems in live
stock management. At the September meeting, he took
up a number of matters concerning which cattle men

had previously asked questions, including the use
of mineral mixtures, supplemental feeds, and so forth.
He also thoroughly discussed price ceilings and govern
mental procedures affecting cattlemen. Through Mr.
Higden, the agent has been able to bring a great
deal of vital information to cattlemen of the county
on subjects in which they are interested, and at a

time that they wish the information. Throughout the
year the agent stressed herd improvement and the pur
chase of better bulls. Bull purchase was discussed

individually with 17 different ranchmen. Due to
the fact that heavy bulls were selling at a premium,
an unusual amount of culling was done with the result

ing purchase of many bulls of better quality. Cow
herds were also closely culled this fall, due to the
forced removal caused by dry weather. The agent
spent a considerable amount of time on the matter
of sales. As usual, all livestock for sale were listed

through the County Agent's Office, and group sales were

made at both the spring and the fall Association meeting.
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Closeup view of perennial pasture plot

on Horace Moffett farm. Planted Septem

ber 4, 1942. Picture taken November 24,

1942, after repeated heavy frosts. All

weeds had been killed, only planted forage

remains.
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(G). RANGE MANAGE�mNT (Continued)

It is the opinion of the agent that quality of livestocM
numbers, and isolation considered, these were among the
most successful cattle sales conducted in Arizona.· A
number of responsible buyers were on hand at each meet
ing. There was an excellent spirit shovm by the buyers,
and sales were entirely satisfactory in every case.

Although this has required a great deal of effort and
time on the part of the agent, it has been an extremely
valuable piece of work, and has resulted in what he
believes to be a permanent organization and permanent
sales set-up.

Occassion was taken at the time of Mr. Rigden's
visit to this county in both May and September, to
check on range reseeding work and various tests. At
these times, the work on the H. A. Day Ranch, and
also the McKinney Ranch was gone over carefully,
thoroughly discussed with ranch operators, and sug
gestions made for the future.· In working with Mr.
Day it was agreed that rodent damage is one of his
major problems in range improvement, and various ways
of meeting this problem were discussed.

Reseeding work was studied during one half day,
but due to the dry season, it was rather difficult
to come to any final conclusion. Chamiza and both
Lehmaniana and Sacatone seedings seemed to.be doing
very well despite the dry weather. In going over

the work on the McKinney Ranch, located on Eagle Creek,
grass z,eseeding looked very promiSing at the time of
the spring visit. The Western Wheat Grass and Brome
plantings were doing very well, and Western Wheat
Grass plantings under dry land condt tLona gave pro
mise of becoming established. At the time of the
fall visit, the exceptionally dry summer and grass
hopper damage had practically destroyed the Brome
and Wheat Grass pastures. Sweet Clover was also al
most entirely destroyed. The dry land wheat grass
plantings seemed to be dead.' Only the irrigated
grass plot in the garden had continued to thrive.
Here, Weeping Love grass had made a most remarkable
growth, surpassing all other varieties. Mr. McKinney
is seriously conSidering making an irrigated pasture
plot or Weeping Love grass, as it retains some green
throughout the winter at that elevation. He also
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(G). RANGE MANAGEMENT (Continued)

intends to reseed to Western Wheat Grass and Brome
Grass in the near future, as he considers these

very valuable pasture grass in his location. Obser

vation, however, seems to bear out the idea that
at that elevation, irrigation is necessary for any
of the above grasses.

For the purpose of furnishing cheaper permanent
pasture on some of the less valuable farm land found
in the Duncan Valley, various tests have been car

ried on in cooperation with the Soil Conservation
Service for two years. On plantings made on the
R. E. Elledge farm in 1941, only Burr Clover, the
Sweet Clovers, and A1sike Clover seem to be valuable
among the clovers. Of the grasses, both Annual and
Perennial Rye, Crested Wheat Grass, and Dallas Grass
seem to have survived and have a forage value.
Taking this into consideration, recommendations were
made for this planting of permanent pasture on irri
gated farms. Fourteen Greenlee County farmers pur
chased seed through a pool conducted by the Soil
Conservation Service, planting these irrigated
plots during early September. The following variety
was used: Annual Viheat Grass, Perennial Wheat Grass,
Burr Clover, Yellow Sweet Clover, Alsike Clover,
and a small amount of Crested Wheat Grass. It was

sown at the rate of about 30 pounds per acre. Cost
to farmers was 'approximately $6.00 per acre. Plots
varied from two to-nine acres. To date, nearly all
these plots are progressing very well, and there
is much enthusiasm over this pasture work. Next year
will probably see a greatly increased planting.

Throughout the year, the agent continued to en

courage the fattening of cattle on farms wherever
the practice seemed plausible. Much dairy stock was

fattened on farms in small numbers, using cheap feed
and feed that would otherwise go to waste. Several
farmers fattened out cattle on a larger scale. At
the time of his visit to this County in May, Mr.
Rigden assisted the agent in contacting Mr. Moffett
and Mr. Lunt, the two largest feeders, going over

their feeding problems with them, and making valuable
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Boys' pig club project. Franklin, Arizona

March 25, 1942.



4:"n Club Children, growers and pickers c£

the best grade of upland cotton. O. W.

Claridge Farm, October 15, 1942.
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suggestions. These two men have been feeding very
successfully for several years. The importance of
pasture was stressed in discussing feeding with
these men.

Two meetings were held for the purpose of
organizing a Junior Cattle Growers' Organization.
This organization has now been completed. A consti
tution has already been adopted and there is an

approximate charter membership of 25.

(H). BOYS' & GIRLS' 4-H CLUB WORK

4-H Club work was stressed during the year,
as one means of increasing production. Clubs were

organized at Franklin and Duncan early in January,
and arrangements immediately made whereby boys be
gan their projects. Mr. Hovey, Club Specialist,
spent seven days in the County during the year, as

Sisting with organization and later, with motovation
of clubs and the awarding of prizes. Gardens, live
stock, and poultry production were stressed in Club
sign-up. At the Achievement nay held in the Frank
lin communitY'in May, awards were given to boys and
girls in the Franklin community. Awards in the Dun
can community were given out in October, due tothe
fact that these were the times when Mr. Rovey could
visit the Oounty.

Forty eight boys completed projects embracing
home gardens, poultry, dairy cattle, beef cattle,
pigs, and rabbits. In addition, these boys were

very act!ve in the scrap drive condue t.edcdurd.ng the
fall months.

Two 4-H Club steers were fed for the Tucson
ShOw, where they placed second and tenth in the Junior
Classes. They were fitted by Elvin Lunt and Irl Lunt.
These steers were sold to Greenlee County butcher
shops on bids ob ta.Lned prior to the auction, follow
ing the show. The prices paid were 22 cents, and 20
cents 'live-weight, which proved to be very encouraging
to the boys producing them. Elvin Lunt was also named
State Champion in the Meat Animal Contest.
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(H). BOYS' & GIRLS' 4-H CLUB WORK

During the year films showing Agricultural
activities at the University, and improved livestock
were shown to club boys on four different occassions
by Mr. Hovey. On March 28, the Duncan School system
furnished transportation whereby the agent was able
to take 35 club boys to the Graham County Junior Fair
at Thatcher, where the boys had the privilege of
seeing the livestock on exhibit, and hearing discus
sions on livestock judging by the University Specialist.

(I). DAIRY HERD IMPROVEMENT

Production goals set for Greenlee County dairy
men called for a small increase in numbers of dairy
cows and also for an increase in production per
animal. With this in mind, the agent stressed dairy
cow feedin&by visits, and also, office discussions.
Fifty-four farmers called at the office for informa
t10n on various phases of dairying during the year,
and 29 farm visits were made in connection with dairy-

.

ing.

The increase occurring during the year was

mainly on the farms which had previously kept only
one or two cows and increased the number up to four
or f1ve or more. Considerable stress was laid on

importance in feeding, and dairy men were urged to
make use of government surplus wheat in their feed-
ing program, where possible. The permanent pasture,
program, reported under Range,Management, was also
important to, dairymen. Part of the pastures estab
lished are being used for dairy cattle. Five additional
hammer mills were purchased .in the valley during the

year, and the agent received considerable Lnqui rd es in

regard to feed mixtures, and the milling of farm
products.

One farmer was assisted in obtaining foundation
stock for establishing a herd of registered holsteins.'
The agent also 'assisted state and federal veterinarians
in contacting dairy farmers for disease control work.

(J). WEED CONTROL

Weed control work consisted in warning farmers
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Bindweed plot atter treatment with Carbon

Blsulpb1de. Horace Moffett Farm, August

27, 1942.



Boysenberry Demonstration plot on R. D.

Williams farm. Vines allowed to grow on

ground to avoid damage to fruit by birds.

June 11, 1942.
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(J). 'WEED CONTROL (Continued)

of the appearance of Whorled Milk Weed in many places,
and also in establishing two bind weed c ontir-o'L test
plots with the aid of Dr. Matlock and Dr. Davis.
These plots were established during August on the
farms belonging to Horace Moffett and R. D. Williams.
The purpose of the plots was to check the effectiveness
of Carbon Disulphide under conditions appearing in this
County. Cooperators were informed that the method -

was too expensive for large scale use, but might be
valuable in controling small patches. These plots
will be checked for live plants the following year.

(K). ORCHARD IMPROVEMENT

Orchard improvement consisted soley of recom

mendations for farmers to establish berry and small
fruit plantings where possible. This was urged
partly as a war-time measure, and partly due to the
fact that the Boysenberry plots on the R. D. Wil
liams farm has proven very successful. Two circular
letters were used 1n connection with this work.

(L). FARM PLA1�ING

Although there was no county set-up for farm
planning on a county-wide basis, there is an increas
ing tendency on the part of farmers to call on the
Extension Service in regard to their general farm
plans. Sixty-three persons requested assistance on

matters pertaining to general farm management, or

farm rotation matters.

Due to the decrease in available agricultural
labor, and the fact that most of the farmers were
'anxious to plant crops of the greatest importance
in our war effort, it was necessary for many farmers
to make considerable adjustment from previous programs
of farming.

(M). SOIL CONSERVATION

At the beginning of the year the Soil Conser
vation Service made several pieces of heavy machinery
available, whiCh farmers were able to use in level-
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(M). SOIL CONSERVATION (Continued)

ling ground and restoring irrigation ditChes.
Farmers were able to get this machinery by paying
wages of the operators, and fuel and up-keep costs.
Land damaged by the flood was, 1n many cases, com

pletely leveled, and in a few cases, borders were

built to retain sediment on farm land with steep
slopes. This work was not carried on through the
summer, but was begun again in late Novemb�r. At
the time of its resumption, the planning called for
improvement of canals, as well as terracing of farm
lands.

During the year, a Soil Conservation District
was formed. The agent assisted in the formation
of this District, and was also requested to meet
with the '!District Supervisors at the times when they
formulated the plans of organization.

(N). COTTON :MATTRESS PROGRAM

The Cotton Mattress Program was completed
during the year. Centers in Duncan and Franklin
communities were closed prior to July first, and
all material checked back into storage. Two hun
dred and fifty eight comforters, and three hundred
and four mattresses were made during the life of the
program.

(0). MISCELLANEOUS.

Approximately 12 days were devoted to the

Agricultural Conservation Program during the year.
One-hundred and fifty two office calls were made
in regard to information concerning Parm Security
toans, and Seed Loans. Both the Agricultural Con
servation Program and the Government Loan program
are so closely affiliated with Agricultural Exten-
sion work that they require considerable study through
out the year.

Due to the fact that many people were interested
in the preservation of fruits and vegetables, there
were 372 office calls made requesting information
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Scrap iron depot. Duncan Union High

School. October 15, 1942.
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(0). MISCELLANEOUS

,on canning. Most of these people received bulletins.

Farm butchering, tanning leather, farm machinery
repair, farm leases and contracts, and similar matters,
also accounted for a great many office calls by farmers,
and although these matters required considerable tUne,
the agent considered them of great importance.

The labor situation in the TIuncan Valley has
been more or less critical throughout the year.
From the beginning of the year, the agent warned
farmers of probable conditions, and recommended,
in so. far as possible, that rotations and adjustments
be made to meet the labor shortage. In addition
to discussing these matters with the USDA War Board,
one meeting was called, whereat farmers were invited
to meet and ar-range to make the greatest possible
use of available farm labor for cotton picking. The'
agent also cooperated with the local schools, work-
ing out a plan whereby schools were dismissed early
over a period of three weeks, enabling children to
pick cotton through almost the entire afternoon. In

addition, the Duncan High School was dismissed during
one week., Signed statements from cotton growers showed
that 43 bales of cotton were picked by school children
during this week.

A grass-hopper outbreak on Eagle Creek was

first observed on May 4, and from that time on the
grass-hopper situation was closely watched. Mr.
J. T. Rigden was with the agent at the time this
first outbreak was notice� on the McKinney Ranch.
As he had already become acquainted with control
work, he gave the agent valuable advice in regard
to this outbreak. Dr. J. G. Johnston, Entomologist
in charge of Hopper Control work in the Willcox
area, was notified immediately by pgone, and arrange
ments made with Greenlee County, whereby one large
truck load of bait was delivered to the McKinney
Ranch at county expense. This first load was distri
buted over the infested area. TIue to the succulence
of the forage and the small size of the grass-hoppers,
control was not satisfactory.
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On June 11, Dr. Johnston and Mr. Frazier
visited the county, accompanying the agent to Eagle
Creek, and a �econd hopper survey was made of the
entire county. On their advice the agent obtained
about three ton of dry bait and poison from the
supp11 in Graham County. The Eagle Creek area

was treated a second time, and also infested spots
on the farms adjacent to Duncan. Upon the advice
of these two entomologists, the agent watched range
infestations very closely, making �rrangements
with ranchers to have them report conditions at ten
day.intervals. These reports were sent to Dr.
Johnston's Office. 'Due to weather conditions, range
infestations in this area died out, in most cases,
previous to the deposit of eggs. Infestations on

farms in the Duncan area were controlled rabher easily,
and practically no damage was done by hoppers. Due
to labor shortage, and conditions which neither �.
Johnston nor Mr. Frazier could explain, control on
Eagle Creek was not entirely, successful, and not
all hoppers were killed previous to the egg laying
period. For that reason, this area must be watched
next year.

Approximately 10 ton of mixed bait was used
in this county on the infested area. This covered
8. total acreage not to exceed 600 a.cres, but by con

tpalllng the hoppers in this early stage, it is very
possible that serious later damage was avoided.
All work was conducted upon recommendation of Dr.
Johnston and Mrl. Frazier •. Dr. Johnston stated he
considered the early control very satisfactory, and
that as a whole, the work had been very successful.

As the furnishing of agricultural information
is a very important duty ot the County Agricultural
Agent, it was necessary to work very closely with
the USDA War Board, and the Civilian Defense Council,
not only to acquaint members of these gro�p8 with
ag.ricultural needs, goals, and requirements, but
also to obtain first hand information which could
be relayed to agricultural people. The USDA War
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Board required more time and attention than any
other similar group, but it has been of 'marked value
to the Agricultural Extension Program. First by
keeping the agent informed on agricultural priorities,
second by furnishing a means of coordination with
other Department of Agriculture agencies in the

county, and lastly, as an assistance to the agent
in disseminating certain types of agricultural
information, very important to the district. The
matter of agricultural priorities, the scrap drive,
farm labor shortage, and similar important matters
were taken up through the USDA War Board with satis
factory results. It is impossible to estimate the
total results of this work. Scrap drive figures
from the agricultural areas of Greenlee County
are incomplete, as the scrap was disposed of through
so many sources, but the figure can be conservatively
estimated as at least 200 ton, and it must be re

membered that Greenlee County is a very small county.

The Civilian Defense Council was useful in
keeping people of other agencies and interests cog
nizant of agricultural needs, both in supplies and

labor, and also agricultural goals. Whenever re
quested, the agent supplied the local Selective
Service Board with information on agricultural goals,
the agricultural situation, and agricultural labor
needs ,
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VI. OUTLOOK AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Economically, the outlook ror agriculture in
Greenlee County is favorable for the coming year.
Extension Service recommendations should encourage
the production of food and fiber needed for the
War effort to the maximum extent, consistent with
sound agricultural practices. In planning to en

courage this maximum production, however, the agri
culture of the county faces these conditions: First,
a serious shortage of available labor for farmers.
This naturally will affect recommendations for the

production of crops requiring large amounts of hand
labor. Second, very little possibility of purchas�
ing agricultural equipment or supplies. Third,
increasing difficulty in making shipments, especially
by truck, as Greenlee County is rather an isolated
area, this will seriously effect certain phases of
agricultural production. Fourth, at-the present
time, the moisture supply on the head waters of the
Gila River is very low. Although the farming area

is protected to a great extent by pumps, the availa
bility of surface irrigation water is still import
ant. As a final condition, it must be remembered
that livestock ranches of the county are exceedingly
dry, that the dry weather of the past season will
seriously effect the calf crop of 1943, and that the

regulations in regard to butchering by farmers tends
to discourage the local fattening or both hogs and
cattle, ,aue to the difficulties in transportation
to packing houses, and to the difficulties encountered
in making satisfactory sales when only a few head
ot� .animals are offered for sale by a farmer.

Due to the above mentioned conditions, the
agent will continue certain projects with the
following recommendations: 4-H Club work will be
stressed from the food production angle, with special
emphasis placed on gardens, poultry, and rabbit
production. In addition, gardens will be encouraged
for every person in the county, if at all practical.
Back-yard poultry flocks will also be stressed through
the year. The rationing of meat should encourage
home rabbit and poultry production.

Present prices of alfalfa hay are too high to
stress a very great increase in commercial dairy pro
duction in Greenlee County', but the Extension
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Service will continue to recommend dairying on a

small scale on all farms. Products can be fed to
livestock or shipped in the form of cream. In
connection with the small scale dairy production,
grain pastures and permanent pastures will be

stressed, as dairy production from these sources

decreases labor requirements.

Farmers will be urged to plant at least 90
percent of their cotton allotment wherever it is
possible for them to do so. Greenlee County can

produce a grade of up land cotton important in the
war production, and the planting of this type of
cotton will be stressed. Farmers will be warned' to
consider the problem of picking this cotton, and
large operators will be urged to plant in accord
ance with the possibilities of hired labor at the
picking season.

Recommendations to cattlemen will be to continue
to stock conservatively �nd to cull and sell very
closely through this period of high 'prices. Many
cattlemen will be for�ed to use supplemental feed
under existing weather conditions, and these men

will be assisted with their feeding problems.
Sales organization and the continued importance of
cattle Is more important now than at any previous
time, and these matters will be included in work with
cattlemen. Range reseeding, being a work which
can only be measured over a considerable period of
years will be continued the same as in the past.
Weather conditions control range reseeding work to
such an extent that it is difficult to forecast
exact procedure in-this work.

Potato acreage is controlled in this county
to quIte an extent, by Agricultural Conservation
regulations, but the Extension Service will con

tinue to do various test work and disease control
work with the potato producers. Likewise, general
vegetable production will be encouraged among
persons able to handle a rew acres of vegetables
with no extra labor. The several larger producers
of vegetables and lettuce, will be assisted in
their problems, but warned to make their plans accord
ing to available labor. The type of labor required
in vegetable production has been very difficult to
obtain in this area for some time.
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Rodent Control and Predatory Animal Control
directly affect the efficiency of farm and range
production, and due to this importance, the agent
will continue to cooperate with federal agencies
to give all possible protection against predators
and rodents to stOckmen and farmers.

The favorable ratio between fresh egg prices
and feed prices, continues in Greenlee County,'
and due to the fact that the county is on an import
basis on poultry production, all farmers will be
encouraged to keep this production at least at

present levels, and to increase it if possible.
This is one type of production, which under local
conditions, can be continued or increased without
additional labor. Hense, for the time being, it
will be encouraged. As in the past, the agent
will continue the:?disease control program, especially
b, encouraging farmers to purchase chicks only from
approved hatcheries.

',_ ,.. Farmers and home owners will be encouraged to
produce vine fruits and garden fruits to the limit
ot their capacity for home consumption due to the

approaching shortage at stores. They will also be
encouraged to can fruits, vegetables, and meats, there
by releasing commercial stores for military and ex-'
port needs.

Weed control work will be given secondary
impo�tance for the time being. The bind weed test
work will be continued, and the matter of poison
weeds will be given publicity because or its import
ance in livestock productiono

Xh,?the matter of making plans for farmers during
the coming years, farmers will be encouraged to con

tinue carefully� a balanced safe plan of farming,
producing to the limit of their capacity those crops
of greatest importance to the war effort. They
will be encouraged to increase the alfalfa acreage
of Greenlee County by 20 per cent, because of its
importance' In producing dairy products and meat
animals. They will also be encouraged to increase
the use of trench silo and hammer mills. They will
be encouraged to increase pasturing practices as

a labor saving device, and to do as much of" the work
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in ground preparation as is possible during the
winter months. Nearly all farmers are patriotic,
and desirous of making the greatest possible contri
bution to the war effort, but in order to reach
production goals required of them, they will be
forced to make adjustments to meet decreased transpor
tation facilities, decreased labor facilities, and
difficulties in the replacing and repair of equip
ment. The Extension Service will attempt to keep
farmers fully informed on these conditions, and help
them in making adjustments to meet them.
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